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there is about $120,000 more. îti the 
other banks here there is about $2,000.- 
000 on special deposit,.drawing from 8 to 
4 per cent interest Two thirds of the 
money in thé' Savings Bank may be
long to working people of small means 
and other depositors who , __
would not be likely to nor 'he Hou» of Representative, ,s wm- 
invest their money in bank stock, but mn*™a<:b respect by the conduct of its 
at least one .bird of it or about $1,200,000 me°'her»- In the first body a desperate 
is ti e property of people who.«e not conflict h», been go.ng on for the pur- 
poor but who have invested it there be- pose of .reposing ,sg law on the Be.ate 
Lease no better mean. of inve*m*nt 5 wi‘h » ’"**te the for» bill- m the 
fers. The same is true of the $1,000,000 other there has been almost a fight over 
now on special deposit in the o,her St the unparliamentary conduct of Speaker
John banks and which belongs to people wh° *in*]the el90*1°"“
who are looking for good interest for 19 th* rnost poht.cally defunct public 
their money. Thus there is at least man in the United States.

$3,000,000 of capital available for such Aid. Connor made a good point âgainst 
a purpose as the establishment of a nèw Aid. T. N. Robertson and the Globe yes- 
bank, but no such sum would be needed, terday. The "Parks cotton mill had ap- 
A new bank with a capital $1,000,000 p]ie<i for the same rebate on their water 
would be quite sufficient to Answer our bill which they obtained from the water 
present requirements and even if its commissioners before the union of the 
paid up capital did not exceed $500,000 
it would be of vast advantage to onr 
business men and would relieve many 
of them from being-at thé mercy of out
side banks whose managers care noth
ing for 8t. John interests.

the aggregate upwards of 3000 mote than 
in 188b. Mr. Furness is the head of the 
steamship line which comes to St John, 
and the Gazette congratulates him on 
his Success.

£STEY’S

qod liver

QIL CREAM
CURES

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON,
ZfiTubs Choice Dairy Batter. 

Jail received et 3i Charlotte'St., hr 

J. 8. ARM8TRONO At BRO’S.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY,Neither the Sehate of the United Statesis better
Ayer’s

It soothes the Hummed 
expectoration, relieves 

coughing, ami induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this modiciuo has saved Innumerable lives, 
ooth of young and old.

, One of my cldldren had croup. The case 
WâS Mtendcdl.y'our physician, and was »u> 
posed to be *eil under control. One night 
l wawetanled by the child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

Cherry Pectoral. .
membrane# promotes

Jhrvyrri+o*» ^
inn Union Street.

Coils, Col, Bronchitis, PHŒMX FfRË’OFFICEGOAL.Strangling.
v had nearly ceased to breathe. Beallziag 
that the child's alarming condition had be
come possible In spite of the medicine it had 
taken, I reasoned tliat such remedies would 
tie of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the eMlfl tliree doees, at short intervals, and 
•ifcionsly waited results. Fxort the moment 
thé Pectoral was glven, fiie child’s breathing 
çrew easier, and in a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well today, and T do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its life.”-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, 
Texas.

Hf- For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

CoEEptE, Whoopii Cnd. -----—OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1788.

HARD COAL.
IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILL

« Daily expected, ex Oriole and Manie Willett :
y a A Â Broken, Nnt and Chestnut Hard Coal

iJ/* J? -/ flLi nKAtflflj FOR BALE BT
7$ B. P. McGIYERU, Ho. 9 North Wharf.

The Last Day !
! 5ears, Apples,
! Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Sweet Cider.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.*’
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

two cities. Aid. Robertson opposed this 
because he said the Parks cotton mill 50 Cents a Week.was making money. Upon this Aid. 
Connor expressed his pleasure at hear
ing Aid. Robertson say the cotton factory 
was making money. He was, be said, a 
constant reader of the paper of which 
that gentleman was an owner, and from 
that journal he frequently learned that 
the cotton factories were in a state of

8.8. DEFOREST,
Snb Agent.

To-morrow we expect to finish discharging our

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Winter Specialties.P To make clothe, 
white it require, at-

|Q tention. Every piece
AO Of white good» is a»

Cil AU1 white as mow before
OnUW.il leave. UNGAB’S.

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms »Mn« inJh^wlMencss. ^ jjJj|JIJII|l
fine work and prompt loo. . , ,——'-----------

WHITE FURS.Caledonia House Coal
and would most strongly advise all housekeepers 
who require a First-class Coal at a low price to 
order immediately, as this is the last chance to 
secure soft coal ex vessel this season.

HABD COAL hourly expected.

M0BBISON & LAWLOR,
87 and 39 Smythe street.

PROF. KOCH IGIIR.
Extra quality American and Canadian

OVERSHOES and BOOTS
for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Mieses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ioe Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

riUEFABBD ST
DR. J. C. AYXrW^Oi1, Dowêti, *ass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six bottles, $8.

The sum df the Gazette's views with
rognaaampttnnto ft/eariy^t^a,”fex" bankrupt^ and could not be made pree- 

preaaed afew days ago, was that itwodlA P*rott9' •’«aging from the "tterencea of 
arrest the prog^aa ofthe diaeaae, but I‘he alderman, he now held a deferent 

leave the patient am imperfect lung, the 
same as the surgeon leaves his patient 
with an imperfect limb when he ampu
tates a leg anywhére between the afakle 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and the hip. Sometimes the patient is

^ecsxvîsrr=
Mmdm term : - hmgs have been destroyed by disease it
ONE MOUTH,...................................as cents. j, aB unreasonable to expect their re-

.................. ;................•*•??* storation by Prof. Koch’s remedy as to
50^=S::.V.V.::.V::: ‘.'.'."‘."."l!" *M>. expect a Umb to be restored by/ andicel.

The Subtcription to THE GAZETTE is science that has been destroyed by ac- 
payabt* AL WA Y8 IN ADVANCE cident

possibilities of Prof. Koch’s lymph. It 
.. may-be that after a time it will be found 
vç more useful as a preventive of disease 

’ than as a cure ; that is, that it will ren
der the human system impervious to the 
attacks of a certain class of diseases, 
just as Dr. Jenner’s Vaccine virus ren
ders it imprevions to the attackr of 
small-pox ; but Prof. Koch’s discovery

‘ R.C.B0URKE&C0.,
THE EVENING GAZETTE

I» published every evening (Sunday exeepted) at 
p No. Î1 Canterbury street.

opinion and he was gratified to hear him 
publicly declare himself. The readers of 
the Globe tonight Will probably not have 
an opportunity of reading this part of 
Aid. Connor’s speech.

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, RESERVE SYDNEY

AND OTHER KINDS OF

HABD AND SOFT GOAL
sandESTEY & CO,

68 Prince William Street.PaMleatioo*.
The initial number of the Canadian 

Electrical News, published in Toronto by 
Mr. Charles H. Mortimer, has been re
ceived at this office. Its sixteen large 
and handsomely printed pages are filled 
with well written articles on Safety 
Valves, their history, &c.; Plant effiden- . 
cy, with ©pen and closed circuit trans
ferences; Thoughts on Electric units; 
Thé Work that is in Steam; The Toronto 
Electric Light Co., Ac., and a paper on 
the South Bay explosion with an illus
tration. Several other articles are well 
illostratedr-monthly* fl.Btha year! '»»«•• = 

James Vick, the Vétéran«eedsmaw-Of 
Rochester, N. Y., sends the Gabettk his 

, Floral Guide for 1891, few which thous- 
h» this advantage over the dtoemray f anda rf people throughout the country 
Dr. Jenner, in that it arrests disease in loob as anxiously as for any of ,,tfie 
ita early stagea while under the same o^i10T remembrances that come to them 
circumstances Dr. Jenner’s discovery is ftom frienda at thia 8eason. u ja an 
impotent. Weliave read very carefully elegant ^ of over 100 pages StxlOj 
a letter from Dr. Morell Mackenzie on inc|>e- beautiful colored illustrations of 
“Koch's treatment of tubercnloaia," in fmnriee amarantha8- hydrangea and 
the last number of thu Ion temporary pototoea instructions for planting, cul- 
Review. Dr. Mackenrib tre.18 the ptd- tWati etc_ FnU yat of „erything 
feasor with the highest consideration that be desired in the way Sf vèVeU 

- TH» general committee of the common but according to our limited understand- ^ and flower seed8i plants- b„ibs> etc_ 
council took an important step forward ing he indulges in acme very narrow Algo fn„ partica|are regarding the cash

He eaye : I believe that K*cW* |jrize8 af$li0oo and $200. The novelties 
fluid ie an agent of the highest possible have ^ toated and fonnd werthy of 
value for the detection of tubercle, a 

city. Avcordiug to this report old remedy of grçat. potency for certain of 
St. John on the east sidâAf ithe liarbor tbêsÜahter manifearatiotos of tubercul- 
is to be lighted by 123 lights, which are oei«, a palliative for some of the distres- 
to be supplied by the New Brunswick sing symptonis of the severer forms of 
Electric Co. at $75 per light, and the the disease, and a deadly poison in ad- 
North end is to have 25 additional lights, vanced or nnsuitable cases.
There are now 40 lights in that part of the Dr. Mackenzie of course knows, and 
city so that the addition of 25 newjighfs it is known to every body for that mat- 
will by no means give the North end an ter, th^it ja medicine that would cure a 
excessive number. To enable these ad- sick man to-day might kill him next 
ditional lights to be supplied the com- week, and that the amputation of a limb 
mittee recommended that a 45 light which might save a man’s life to-day to
dy namo of 1,200 candle power be pur- morrow might hasten his death.^ To- 
chased fojrthe North end elecÿic light suggest that the lymph should patform 
station. On motion of Aid. Pétera this miracles, or might perform them 
was amended by making the dynamo to seems to us unprofessional and 
be purebned a 30 light one instead of a unmanly. Dr. Mackenzie says again,
45 light one. Tbiaweth|nk was a mis- “one obvious defect in the treat- 
take. Ifthere is now sufficient power to mentis that, whether or not it eeres 
run a 45 light dynamo at the Ndrih end the disease actually present at a given 
it would jkt better to buy one .of that time, it leaves- the patient just aA*sus- 
size than « smaller ope, /or it ji quite «ptibk to teberculosis es he was before, 
certain tBAt more fights will, be* needed Hence there are endless possibilities of 
in that part of the city in the course of relapse either from the bacilli which are 
time, and if so a new dynamo will soon left behind, like the eagle renewing their 
have to be purchased if the smaller one youth,or by fresh infections taking place

from without.” This is all those, who 
know morphine from magnesia, only by 
their effects, will want to know of Dr. 

required. The difference in the cost of Morell Mackenzie. Time has proved that 
ich is Dr. Jenner’s vaccine virus insures those 
of an who use it,from small pox infection from 
ques- six to ten years only : and nobody knows 

but that the bite of a mad dog would 
affect one <k Hauteur’s cured patients 
just the Rame as it would Affect 
one who had never had the bene
fit of his treatment. Still the world 
remembers Jenner and Pasteur with 
feelings of gratitude, and rests more 
securely because they have lived, and 
even if Prof. Koch’s cured patients 
should in'- subsequent y fare be again 
attackéd by lupus or tuberculosis, we 
"believe they would still be grateful to 
him for prolonging' and rendering less 
distressful their lives. And we believe 
that a feeling akin to this would per
vade the world, because he had discov- 
dred a cure for diseases hitherto sup
posed to be incurable, even though 
he could not insure against their 
subeequent attacks.
Dr. Mackenzie acknowledges the poten
cy of Prof. Koch’s lymph as a cure, but 
he questions if the patient is not liable 
to subsequent attacks of the disease.
This question can be answered only by 
tlw- lapse of time, and even if answered 
that they aie, the world will honor 
Prc£ Koch for his discovery no less than 
it honors Dr. Jenner.

St. John Oyster HouseHBIVAXS.

R. C. BOURKE & GO.sSnME
1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,

300 Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “
60 “ *

4
NO. 5 King Square, North Side. A

wish thdir tiMLBÿ patrone the Compliments of the 
Season, and Would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.
received This day,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmeis Oysters,
4 Bbls Large Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale tod RetaiL

550or amputated by the surgeon’s 
It is too eariy to speculate on theM delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

OIBBBN’S COAX, SHE»,
FOOT OF SIM0NDS 6TBBBT.

Orders may be left in the evening.

“ Strawberries, 
“ Raaberries.

a»
r?iscorn

: EMULSION
1? Of Pure Cod

Kmraniunna

o' Lin,. OiBOEM A.

ScsiPs Etsulsion ' Ûmm&ÊM
sass.-.—

, Scctt b Emuleionie only pat np in aalmon coter pn«M a
' wrapper. Avoid all tmitUidneor «ubstitationi.

Sold by aUDroSgtetastSOff. and flXKL ,
' te*»,»»

ADVBBTISIHG. lit.
btUrt ihort condensed aim 
Mhiadt of tost, Ibr Sale,

500We
150

Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each »n- 
vrtion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
AJ,WAYS IN ADVANCE.

Generaladvertieing $Z on tnck for tret 
interdn. end US ante an inch for continu- 
ilium Contracte by the year at Eeaeonable 
Rates.

1000 Boxes Cigara. good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flora-,
160 “ Granulated Sugar.
80 * Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,'
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

i i

C. Wafli A OKSOfl . iL

GfttiSEYiUBJOWEU.,
Masons and Builders.

T.Youngclaus F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

1

JMMMiti
Lowest Quottttiuue Given ou Special Supplie*.

.! ’ THÎÊ FROPRtKIOR OF THE

Oity Market Clothing Hall,
M<*iABL<ynæ sthebt.

i ‘-'/rTT.ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JAN. 22. 1891. :
Mason Werk-in all its 

Branches.fWikslatesl Telegraphic New» 
look on the First Page.

ELECrjtTC Ù8HTS_F0N TNI itlVl.

Soda

Shticg and Cement Work s speeialtv
B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF'DlVERFePCÇE5^N6FIîa®D,
11 “

-

P1“l"s
1 JWBWe EXECUTED NEATLY AND

” PROMPTLY.

iMer Hate Co,.

tek« this opportooity of thMkms hi,
mswEjfMs.hr

ranee Co. in the World.yesterday by adopting with an amend- 
roentlbe report of the eubcommB ee 
with reference to electric lights for the

à» ;
Bios, oor J. N~;

, hi tie Onetom Department wiU
be found the most oomplete Stock of 
Cloths in the provinces.

IT IC A IT 333 ,cultivation. We hope it will be our 
good luck to see the Nellie Lewis earn 
tion and taste the Gnimd 
It costs nothing beca«£%the 10 cents you 
send for it can be deducted from thé 
first order forwarded. We advise our 
friends to secure a copy of James Vick 
Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y.

The Stricken Nation is written to show 
the defencelessness of the United Slates 
in case of a foreign war. It supposes 
war to be declared by Great Britain 
during the present year in consequence 
of a seizure in the Behring Sea, the capit
ulation of every American seaboard city 
an^ the anarchy that ensues. It is the 
work of a very lively imagination. Price 
10 cents. Charles T. Baker, Publisher, 
Nèw York.

GENERAL AGENT FOR 
Office, No. 8 PugsIey’B - -

.i V BRUNSWICK.
Building, Skint John, N. B,

21C*n-,a1Rapids lettuceJ

J. ». NHATF8RU, TTois]

ZDN JONES,
BREWER.

jm
a.Bloed.ca»;ng

CITY OF IX)NDONt IBStft A FULL A8S0BTMBNT OF

FIREINSÜftAftCECO.PEEiFUMESIch

8 The Custom Department is under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment is 
guaranteed.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

______________ Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
■Stejkooiruia Cologne, Bay Bom, im. and domestic

^tions. jTj^.havajt

I)
of iondon; eng.

Capital, $10,000,000.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.A«J

-----FOB SAM LOW BT^—

WM. B. M6VÈT, Chemist1
1« PNI0N STREET.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

•ia
The Buffalo Range] everybody is Admiring ■Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.CAFE ROYAL,------------------- -----------------------------
THE BIGGEST WILDCAT.

It Kill» Fournogw Mad
■emSeffere ft Is Shot.

Williamsport. Pa, Jan. 19.-/The big
gest wildcat of which there is any record 
in this country where many very large 
ones have been killed, wts brought into 
the office of Alderman Stead, in this city 
recently, by Frank Windsor of Lewis 
township, who came to town with the 
prize to claim the $2 bounty which is 
paid in this state for wildcats. The ani
mal measured four feet in length and 
weighed sixty pounds.
Lewis township.

Six men and five dogs followed it five 
miles through the deep snow before it’ 
was overtaken and killed. In the chase 
the wildcat stopped and Igave fight four 
times to the leading dog, among the five 
pursuing it, and killed its dog every 
time. The four bodies of the dogs were 
terribly lacerated by the claws and teeth 
of the fierce beast. There was a dis
tance of about a mile between each dead 
dog. In spite of 4be fate o£ its 
four companions the surviv
ing dog of the paék kept on medicine and FOOD COMBINED 1
the trail Four out of the six men who jn _ _ __ _ .
started in the chase became exhausted EMULSION
in the deep snow befee th. wiWest was sHm si*-!»*,
overtaken. The lone dog at last treed 
tihe game in a big pine tree, and just as 
Frank Windsor and a companion came 
ttp the wildcat was crouching to spring 
upon the dog. A ball from Windsor’s 
rifle struck the animal’s heart before the 
spring could be made, and the huge 
catamount tumbled from its perch dead 
in the snow.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
104 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

■
Domville Building,

Gomer King and Frime Wm. Street*
MEALH SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection,

A full line always on hand.
jssLtaasiBS
entail elcknes. when nqpteted.

jojBiasassi
Touiewera$2ïss.*s

make them regular.

Families Supplied with The Duchess Range.
All Modern Improvements.

CAKE AND PASTRYaSEjOBBH WILLIAM CLARK.

CURLING.
W HI8T8RÏDF «BIS,

and fifty yean of TheBoyalCole- 
• donian Curling Olub.

By JOHN KERB, M. A., F. S. A.

and has been compiled from official sources. 
OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS.

Every Curler should get a copy of this book. 
We are now taking orders for the above.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.«M&aargsaa

TUB DB. WILLIAMS’MRP. CO,^
Landing ex Damara from London:

H?the two dyn 
not a large a 
important

■ J-.O. IM33LXÆER.TQ Crans isl-4 cases; 74 Charlotl« street.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowed Troubles, use

DERBY DAVIS’

It was killed in STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AMD TINWARE.

Hi

BooksMOTHER ST. JOHRBMK WASTED.

The statements nude in the Qiwran 
on Tnekday làât, in regard to the necea- 
sity which exista for another local bank, 
have bees| »iet with nivetaa) apptra al.
The figures given showing the very lim
ited banking capital-of St. Jo^ aa com
pared with Halifax have astonished' 
many who before -looked into
the matter, and business men who have 
suflSfadfty bavin*their line of discount 
ea$tai)td4taUE%be paat few months by 
banks which have no local interests 
in St ffgafave t 
appreciation of the necessity for 
more , linking capital. Briefly stat
ed the situation'is this:—The banking 
capital offlt John is at present one tnil- 
lion of dollars and tins is confined to 
oné incitation, the »ank>bf New Brnna- 
wick, which although an excellent bank

and growiag community. On the other 
hand BaHfex, with no greater financial 
necessities than 8t. John, has five mill
ion dollars of banking capital, has such 
• surplus of banking capital 
in finît that three of its banks 
have branches in this Province.
Besides theeeîiro other baïfte with their 
head quarters At Montreal do a large 
business here. * Now it needs no argu - 
ment to prove that outside banks with 
no locat board of directors and little or 
no capital oif sed in New Bruns wick 
have not and cannot have the same in
terest in the business men of St. John 
that woqttjbefefc by a local institution.
The business they do with us is small 
by comparison with the entire volume 
pi their business and therefore they 
have no such inducement to stand by 
their customers as u local bank. As a 
matter of fact some of them do not stand 
by them at all, but leave them 
in the lurch when higher rates 
of interest than can be given here are 
offered abroad. That may be good bank
ing from a Montreal standpoint, but it is 
not good banVing from the standpoint of 
those people in 6t. John who have to 
deal with them. Moreover we have 
wholesale merchants in St. John who 
are rivals and competitors with large 
Montreal houses for the boeiness of the 
Maritime provinces. Is it safe for them 
to be a^ the mercy of banks whose inter
ests are centred in Montreal and which 
mpy be controlled for aught they know 
by their business rivals? This is a 
weighty, consideration and if no other 
argument could be ofifered.it would stand 
as an unanswerable reason why St.
John should have another bank 
Btock O wp^UjF. t he people ■*'

Perhaps some person may ask where 
is the money to cone from to establish 
tblsbenk? Fortunetely, the answer is candidate, with a majority of 912, was 
easily given. Thereto now in the 8av- won yesterday by a Gladstonian, Mr. 
Inge R."k here $yM0,0Q0 of 8t John Furness, by a majority of 298. The vote 
money; In the poet office Satiny Bank polled was a very heavy one, being in

___ &-■--------------- -

1

HUEm
Wjif* Ueed both internally sndextemslly.

a BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 
25o per bottle.

i Gmn misa ESa -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

FOR SALE BY
Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

SO King Strefc
P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, fie, 

Abe., to be opened this -week.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Received To-day,j. & a. mcmillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

-------1 CAB LOAJ

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.CANADIAN8T. JOHN. N. B. ALWAYS ASK FOFt
Increases Weight. IBtrengthmm Lunge 

and Nervee.
Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. liter owisIe ! Rote misLAYBiEHn

Alio, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Go’s ^ ^
B0NU0LA BOOTS and SHOES.

We ean fill letter orders very promptly.

ANCIENT ORDERInferentially A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 Canterbury St.c: —OF-------
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Ministers and Public Speakers use

SPENCER’S UNITED WORKMEN. %Chloramine Pastilles
: ajc per bottle.
applioatiea to Dmselita

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N, 15.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,CHAMBERS LODGE «b. 1.

MACKIE & C?'!

BT. JOHN.
300 ICE CKKEFimPrice 

Sample free on
The man who will complain that a 

twenty-minute sermon is too long will 
sit half a day watching a couple of chess
players making two moves._____________

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Afemfcjerthip to Canada 22,000.

Death 
1*89

Desth claims paid In Canada from
- gg&iSMft&.Sie4 w»

Aeewmeate ^l.nO' each, paid monthly. Lafee 

of aaseaements for the years ending 31st

Wringers, Clocks, Tables. 
Chairs. Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a W eek.

TO MOTHERS

DAVID CONNELL.PALM0-TAR SOAPROTE ROD COMER!. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distille*! ka
^aPHROAIG. } touun> or IaLATi AneneaHia» 

Orron. 13 Caeltoh Place. Glasgow.____

:
KÎÆawÆ "

THE ASST stars SOAP EMWM.
Price fiCo.

The Globe and Telegraph are attack
ing the London Timber Trades Journal 
for its misrepresentation of 8t. John as 
a port closed by Lee in winter. The 

' Gazette vindicated the reputation of St 
John from this attack several weeks ago 
when the Journal’s article first appeared. 
Our contemporaries are a little late at 
it in the field, but perhaps it is better 
late than never.

The Grits are much perturbed at the 
prospect of another election being soon 
held. They are imagining all sorts of 
reasons why Sir John should now bring 
on the elections, some of which are of a 
very absurd character. It is cruel for 
the Conservative Chieftain to keep these 
men in suspense so long; he ought to 
declare his intentions and thus relieve 
their anxiety.

The prevalence of diphtheria in Hali
fax is exciting some alarm, the new 
cases averaging about ten a day. In 

cases the disease has been very 
fatal. There have been two cases in tire 
Ladies college, but they have been of a 
mild type, and the patients have been 
removed to a house entirely clear of the 
college grounds. The bad sanitary con
dition of Halifax appears to be the cause 
of there being so much diphtheria in 
that city.

claim paid in Canada te year
206,000 Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.3T. A. JONES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 34 Dock Street.
TRY

MONAHAN'S

M We Boom il Sloes.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Vine Fit-outs at Short Notice.mm The Importance ot 

_ — keeping the blood in
I B EDITEE a pure condition is 
III II wÊ universally known, 
III .11 ■ and yet there are 
III II W very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is-heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ — ffi® a,r we
breathe,» Æ. tlielood
we eat, or U M tlie water
we drink. V II I There '•
nothing III fi more con-
closlrely g U | proven
than the poaltlve
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
«Murin, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en-

ELECTRIC LIGHT!CAMPBELL BROS., ^ average u 
Deo. 1889*13.60.
For fnr.h.r p.rii,o,.„eo?a,te.r „

J. J. FORREST, 8m.

TO THE EDITOR:
- _ PUus ln'j.u, your reader, that I h.vr aposlUvo rrowdr for the abate canted
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless case, nave been permanently cored. I shall

JAMBS ROBERTSON,

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANÜFACTUBEBS.
*
„ BOOTS
” GQ

P5 Very Lowest Prices. It

S G. B. HALLETT, C

162 Union St., St. John, N, B. 
(Next door to No; 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

^RE npw^prepared to enter into Contrasts with

m ARC or INCANDESCENT,
18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

to produce theat Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the beet at present 
te the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.
Ot

“ HO, HO, YOU.M M 108 KING STREET. Boom 2, Pngeley Building. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant end Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiaei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PnreJ White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Vamiah, the beat in uae.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson's New Building, Cor. of LhIoii and Mill Streets.
FACTORT : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT iTOHZKT, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

►I W
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSGQ

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Bnbber Boots, Bobbers * Overshoes. 18 THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

The proprietor of the Medical 
Ball ie as usual to the front with 
n fine display ofBlood TJIOS. DEAN,
Toilet Articles, etc

riches the blood, tliur. i v ?ro«>r.)!ng that tired __ ________.. ______
feeling, and builü.i:- up Ü-? whole system A« this J®
Thousands testify U/lUfl s-T-cilorityof Hood's erat© all my ^
Sarsaparilla as a bliaxl pm Her. Full tutor, would
matlop and stotenien.a or ■ ores sen. iree. *^Ad h?foî2

Hoods■ ■ WW w to show ourgfoods.

Sarsaparilla
SoMbraUdnsslau S1;UX tor». Prepared only R-! G. McA R T H U R ,
>y C. I. HOOD i CO., Apolhecerie., Lowell, Mae».

IOO Doees One Dollar

13 and 14 City Market.
Cumberland, N, 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Bam, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

Maaufactarer of HEAN*B NACSAOES.IKe- 
tabiiehed 1867.1 Season from Sept to May.

Early Closing. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Until March 1st, our store 

will be dosed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

The result of the Hartlepool election, 
which took place yeaterday, will be a 
disappointment to those who believed 
the Parnell difficulty would weaken the 
Gladstonian party. Hartlepool, which 
was carried in 1886 by an anti Gladstone

with its 
ef this .city

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLIJ’REESIA.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Medical Hall, St. John.

R. D. MCA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom 
ing plants now on hand.

». HeUrroSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 284.

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
Market Square.

-- .. . a- mu ■ u. ...
foteiîaitV-, iw-Æ- _

Doyen expect to have a 

house to let I hi* year?

If so, remember that the 

OAZBTTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

It will cost you less 

money and give better 

returns.
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